Cloud Video Classrooms - Live Collaboration and Online Learning
YuJa’s Video Classrooms are a vibrant HD video collaboration platform for synchronous online learning.

1. Engage with students over multi-way HD video and audio
2. Collaborate over whiteboards, screen shares, and documents
3. Works perfectly with all web browsers on Apple and Windows
4. Use your webcam and mic to attend meetings, office hours, and lectures
5. Cloud recording for later replay and review
Create pre-recorded video lessons right within your web-browser

Create video annotations
Quickly create video learning content right within your web browser

Annotate virtually anything
Create a whiteboard sketch, upload your lecture slides or share your desktop screen

Create a reusable library
With your secure cloud storage, you can store video podcasts for later sharing
YuJa’s platform includes a rich social learning suite for deeper engagement

- Real-time multimedia activity streams designed for learning and idea sharing
- Cloud group file sharing with Dropbox, Box and Google Drive integration
- Enterprise group collaboration, chat, desktop-sharing and meeting tools
- Rich mobile and tablet applications, as well as, a HTML5

The video classroom is over but the learning is just getting started.
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An integrated enterprise video platform to fit any learning enterprise.